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Abstract The study evaluated implications of different ore

grades and mine-depth on the energy inputs to extract and

process copper. Based on a 191 value dataset from 28

copper mining operations, seven model equations

explaining operational energy costs were statistically

evaluated. Energy costs for copper mines with leaching

operations were not found to be significantly affected by

ore grades nor mine-depth as all tested equations were

rejected in the analysis. In case of mines with milling/

flotation operations, a significant relation was established

(p\ 0.000, R2 = 0.63 for surface mines and R2 = 0.84 for

underground mines) which was found to be: energy cost is

log-linearly dependent on depth plus the reciprocal of ore

grade. On the basis of the equation, an ore grade of 0.5, 0.4

and 0.3% at 300 m of depth results in an energy cost of 60,

127 and 447 MJ/kg to obtain a 30%? copper concentrate

from underground mines, and 52, 95 and 255 MJ/kg for

surface mines, respectively. Energy costs are found to

accelerate significantly below the 0.5% ore grade level,

which can be interpreted as a biophysical barrier below

which mining plus milling/flotation becomes increasingly

challenging under current efficiency. In splitting out energy

use into diesel and electricity, the study found both

impacted by decreasing ore grades, but only electricity

usage to be substantially influenced by mine-depth. Depth

impacts were established as a 7% increase in electricity

costs per 100 m and compounded by ore grades.

Keywords Copper mining � Ore grade � Mining depth �
Energy inputs � Production costs

Introduction

The element copper is vital to industrial society as copper

is the second-best-known conductor of electricity, and has

low corrodibility and large ductility (Emsley 2001). Copper

has become a key material in the transport of electricity

from power stations to industry and households and in

machinery and electronic devices. Where in the year 1900

world copper production amounted to 0.5 million metric

tonnes per year, it has risen to an estimated 18.7 million

tonnes in the year 2015 (USGS 2014; Brininstool 2016).

The prominence of copper has been enabled by significant

reductions in extraction and concentrating costs since the

early twentieth century, due to many technological

advances and concentrating efficiency improvements,

which have staved off price effects of the depletion of

higher ore grade resources. These impacts can be exem-

plified by the broad simplified trends in inflation adjusted

US copper market prices in the twentieth century (USGS

2014), with continued lower prices despite a decline from

an average 2% to a 0.8% ore grade across the century

(Mudd 2009). To highlight, the copper price is a complex

variable as influenced by various factors including the
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demand–supply balance, underlying technologies, ore

grades, investment and operational input costs, and hence,

the following trends are highly simplified:

• The price at the start of the twentieth century was 8000

USD per metric ton in 2013 USD and declined to a

level of 4200 USD at the early 1920s, influenced by the

introduction of flotation techniques and economy of

scale effects of larger mines and concentrating units

impacted cost levels (Fuerstenau et al. 2007).

• The US copper price remained relatively stable from

the 1920s to the 1940s around 4000 USD per metric

ton, after which it began to increase up the mid-1970s,

to a new price peak around 6800 USD per metric ton,

possibly influenced by declining ore grades and

increasing oil energy input costs.

• After the mid-1970s, the price declined up to the year

2001, with the lowest prices in recent history around

2350 USD per ton in the year 1999, possibly influenced

by a combination of oil price declines, shifts from oil to

electricity inputs, and because hitherto previously

inaccessible low ore grade waste tailings became

exploitable via heap leaching and solvent extraction–

electrowinning (SX–EW), (Pitt and Wadsworth 1980;

US Congress—Office of Technology Assessment

1988).

In the twenty-first century, copper prices quadrupled to a

peak of 9270 USD in 2011 after which the price has

declined to 6000 USD in 2015 (Brininstool 2016). The

price increase has resulted in growing concerns on the

availability and long-term affordability of copper resour-

ces, as signally by continued ore grade declines to 0.76%

by 2014 (Mudd et al. 2013; CODELCO 2015). Concerns

are further fueled because economically available reserves,

as influenced by ore grades and depth among other factors,

are typically limited to a few decades into the future, and as

such stocks need to be replenished from known or undis-

covered resources to enable production in the medium to

long term (Mudd et al. 2013). In reaction to concerns,

opposite views have been voiced of an abundant and

available copper resource base stemming from technology-

oriented perspectives (Tilton and Lagos 2007). Such wide-

ranging perspectives over depletion–affordability concerns

versus price–technology perspectives are not new and are

also found in the literature of the 1970–1980s (Barnett

1979; Hall et al. 1986).

At a physical variable level, there is uncertainty whether

changes in low ore grades and mining depth—among other

factors—matter for the future of copper mining, especially

given their influence on the energy costs of mining. These

variables may not be as relevant, if lower ore grades and

depth can be overcome by technological improvements and

energy efficiency. The question is how the dynamics of

technological change, extraction inputs and costs, and price

and industry changes will be altered in the future (Bardi

2013). This issue has implications for decisions related to

deciding over copper or aluminum in electricity transmis-

sion and distribution grids (Layton et al. 2015), the prof-

itability of investment in copper mining relative to

increasing copper recycling as an alternative (Kerr 2014),

cost implications for wind energy technologies (Harmsen

et al. 2013), the relevance of the local electricity infras-

tructure and its costs for mine investment, and energy

infrastructure planning for countries with large copper

mining industries such as Chile and Mongolia (Santiago

2014).

This paper contributes to the literature on biophysical

resource quality within this context, by providing a novel

data-driven analysis of the influence of copper deposit

depth and ore grade on the energy cost of copper ores

extraction and concentration. The study is to the author’s

knowledge the first that provides for a robust statistical

analysis of both depth and ore grades for copper resources.

In the next subsection, a summary is made of historic

studies for energy cost values in copper extraction and

processing. The methodology used in the paper is given in

‘‘Methodologies and data input’’ section, including the

tested model equations, by-products evaluation and statis-

tical methods. The data inputs are discussed in ‘‘Data

inputs’’ section for energy values and their sourcing, the

GIS-based analysis of mine-depth for surface mines and the

preprocessing of data. The results are presented in ‘‘Re-

sults’’ section, and the paper ends with the discussion and

conclusions in ‘‘Discussion’’ and ‘‘Conclusions’’ sections,

respectively.

Historic Analyses of Energy and Grades of Copper

Extraction

The costs of obtaining a raw mineral and purifying it to a

metric ton of product arise from establishing infrastructure,

operational inputs, maintenance and transportation costs.

The focus lies on operational costs in this paper, which for

copper can be tied to different phases within hydro- and

pyro-metallurgical technology routes (Davenport et al.

2002; Norgate and Jahanshahi 2010):

• The pyro-metallurgical route for copper can be

simplified into three phases: the extraction of the

copper holding mineral, the beneficiation to remove

unwanted rock or gangue to obtain a 30%? pure copper

concentrate usually via crushing, grinding and flotation

and the smelting to a 99%? copper anode. As a general

rule, reductions in particle sizes of 15–20 mm is

referred to as crushing, and further reductions below

this size are defined as grinding (Metso 2010). An
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additional electrometallurgical electro-refining step is

used for conversion to a 99.99%? copper cathode.

• The hydrometallurgical route for copper can be

simplified into four phases: the extraction of the

copper holding mineral which can include the crushing

of the mineral typically at the mine-site, the dissolving

of copper minerals in an aqueous solution usually by

heap leaching using an acid solution, the solvent

extraction (or loading) of the copper by an organic

solution so as to remove impurities such as iron which

remain in the aqueous solution, which also includes the

stripping of the copper from the organic solution using

an acidic solution resulting in a loaded concentrated

strip liquor, and the final electrowinning of the copper

to a 99.99%? copper cathode.

Several variations and combinations of these routes can

be found, such as the type of leaching (stockpile, pressure,

heap, concentrate), and for the crushing and grinding

technology. The process route and technology choice sig-

nificantly affects energy costs as established in the mining

and academic literature, as discussed here and summarized

in Table 1. The effects of mining depth on energy inputs

were studied by Pitt and Wadsworth (1980) who para-

metrized a linear model for the energy cost to move a ton

of rock across a distance, based on the horizontal length

and incline of the mining slope. Their 1970s data for four

copper mines in Arizona with an average 0.55% ore grade

yielded 4.6 MJ energy cost added per kg copper moved for

each 100 m of mining depth. In the study of (Harmsen

et al. 2013), a cost value of 2.9 MJ was found for a 100 m

of mining depth, and the weighted average depth was listed

at 491 m for present day copper mines. In general, it has

been found that underground mining is more energy

intensive than open-cut mining per ton of rock moved.

However, because more waste rock is produced in open-pit

mining, the per unit of copper energy cost is closer between

the two mine-types (Rankin 2011).

Energy inputs effects from ore grades on mining and

beneficiation were first studied by Page and Creasey

(1975). The study found a mining and beneficiation energy

cost of 31.7 MJ/kg for a 1% sulfide ore copper mine. More

importantly, a stylized power relation was asserted between

energy inputs and metric tons of rock processed, based on

the notion that declining ore grades imply greater quantities

of processed rock per mass of copper. Specific values for

mining and crushing were distinguished in Rankin (2011)

for a 1% ore grade open-cut mine. The estimated values

were 13.9 MJ/metric ton for mining, 2.5 MJ for crushing.

A generalized model was built by Morrell (2004), Morrell

(2009), Morrell (2010) for energy costs in crushing

grinding based on initial and desired particle size and ore

properties validated with observed datasets. The ore grade

relation was also evaluated by Marsden (2008) using

Freeport-McMoRan operational data from eight copper

mines in three countries for processing up to 99.99%?

copper cathode. They established an energy cost for min-

ing, averaged for underground and open-pit operations, at

6.3, 13.7 and 27.4 MJ/kg, and for primary crushing at 0.9,

1.8 and 3.6 MJ/kg, for ore grades of 1, 0.5 and 0.25%,

respectively. The next grinding steps in various circuits

were evaluated for the three ore grade levels in ranges of

6.4–10.6 (1% ore grade), 11.9–21.1 (0.5% ore grade),

23.9–42.2 (0.25% ore grade). Finally, flotation, re-grinding

and tailings disposal energy costs were evaluated at 2, 4.1

and 8.1 MJ/kg, respectively. The relation between ore

grades and mine size for copper was examined by Crowson

(2003) who found an inverse relation, suggesting that

higher costs to mine lower ore grades have been offset by

economies of scale in the study period from 1975 to 2000.

The discovery of deposits and their ore grades, and the size

of deposits and ore grades, was evaluated by Crowson

(2012) who found no relationship for these variables over

time.

The energy cost of smelting in the pyro-metallurgical

route to increase copper purity from 30%? to 99%? was

evaluated by Pitt and Wadsworth (1980) between 19.9 and

45.3 MJ/kg. Of these values, the widely used flash smelting

process found was 20.0–22.4 MJ/kg. The trend in smelting

energy costs was established by Coursol et al. (2010) who

found a decrease in smelting by a factor 30 since 1900, of

which the majority occurred in the first half of the twentieth

century. Energy inputs for smelting around the year 2010

were established by the authors at 9.3–12.8 MJ/kg of

99%? copper anode including Flash–Flash, ISASMELT,

Mitsubishi and Noranda–Teniente technologies. The eval-

uation in Marsden (2008) found 11.3 MJ/kg smelting

energy. The energy cost of electro-refining was also

established at 5.9 MJ/kg from 99% a node to 99.99%?

cathode. In Rankin (2011), a value of 3.9 MJ/kg for elec-

tro-refining was provided.

Values for hydrometallurgical concentrating were also

estimated in Pitt and Wadsworth (1980) within a range of

25.0 to 78.6 MJ/kg. The value in Rankin (2011) for heap

leaching and solvent extraction plus electrowinning (SX–

EW), was established at 45.5 MJ/kg. The ore grade relation

was also evaluated for hydrometallurgy by Marsden (2008)

who found heap leaching of 1.1, 2.1 and 4.2 MJ/kg for ore

grades of 1, 0.5 and 0.25%, respectively. Other forms of

leaching were established, including concentrate leaching

at 6.39 MJ/kg in a processing setup including prior milling

and flotation plus superfine grinding, and runoff-mine

leaching at 0.8, 1.6 and 3.2 MJ/kg, for ore grades of 1, 0.5

and 0.25%, respectively. (Marsden 2008) also established

values for solvent extraction at 4.6 MJ/kg and
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electrowinning at 8.5 MJ/kg of copper cathode with no

variation for ore grades.

A life cycle analysis-based evaluation was made by

Norgate and Jahanshahi (2010), who established values

between a 0.1 and 3.0% ore grade. The values are not

directly comparable with the other studies since direct

operational ? embodied energy was evaluated including

supply chain energy requirements to provide for material

inputs. The study established an input for beneficiation to a

75-lm grinding size plus smelting at 72, 131 and 249 MJ/

kg of copper for 1.0, 0.5 and 0.25% ore grades, respec-

tively. The evaluation for beneficiation to a 5-lm particle

size was established at 129, 244 and 474 MJ/kg. The large

increase can be explained because substantially more

operational inputs such as steel balls in mills and flotation

chemicals are used as grinding sizes get smaller; as such,

Table 1 Summary of copper energy input cost values from the existing literature

Component Energy costs (MJ/kg) Ore grade (%) Source

Mining 13.9 1.00 Rankin (2011)

6.3 1.00 Marsden (2008)

13.7 0.50

27.4 0.25

Mining—per 100 m of depth 4.6 0.55 Pitt and Wadsworth (1980)

2.9 – Harmsen et al. (2013)

Crushing 2.5 1.00 Rankin (2011)

0.9 1.00 Marsden (2008)

1.8 0.50

3.6 0.25

Grinding 6.4–10.6 1.00 Marsden (2008)

11.9–21.1 0.50

23.9–42.2 0.25

Flotation, re-grinding and tailings disposal 2.0 1.00 Marsden (2008)

4.1 0.50

8.1 0.25

Smelting 19.9–45.3 n.a. Pitt and Wadsworth (1980)

10.3 n.a. Rankin (2011)

9.3–12.8 n.a. Coursol et al. (2010)

11.3 n.a. Marsden (2008)

Electro-refining 5.9 n.a.

3.1 n.a. Rankin (2011)

Heap leaching 1.1 1.00 Marsden (2008)

2.1 0.50

4.2 0.25

Solvent extraction 4.6 n.a. Marsden (2008)

Electrowinning 8.5 n.a.

Heap leaching ? SX–EW 45.5 1.00 Rankin (2011)

Heap leaching including embodied energy 103 1.00 Norgate and Jahanshahi (2010)

179 0.50

322 0.25

Beneficiation and smelting including embodied

energy

72–129 1.00

131–244 0.50

249–474 0.25

Site transport 5.3–8.0 0.75 Chapman and Roberts (1983) in Rankin (2011)

7.2 – Marsden (2008)

Product transport 0.28
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the embodied energy also grows. The study also evaluated

heap leaching direct and embodied energy inputs at 103,

179 and 332 MJ/kg, respectively.

Finally, depending on the processing setup substantial

transportation costs will be required if the distance from

the beneficiation to the smelting & refining site are sub-

stantial. Transport cost for Freeport-McMoRan operations

with separated locations was evaluated by Marsden (2008)

at 7.2 MJ/kg, versus negligible for close proximity opera-

tions. Additional transport costs to bring the copper cath-

odes to market were evaluated at 0.28 MJ/kg by Marsden

(2008). The evaluation in Rankin (2011) yields a

40–60 MJ cost per ton of rock moved between site oper-

ations based on values in Chapman and Roberts (1983),

which translates into 5.3–8.0 MJ cost per kg of copper at a

0.75% ore grade.

Methodologies and Data Input

Parsimonious Energy Cost Relation

The effects of ore grades and mining depth are combined to

develop a parsimonious relation to estimate mining and

beneficiation energy costs with as few variables as possi-

ble. The analysis is carried out from per metric ton of metal

produced perspective. As a starting point the relation

specified in Page and Creasey (1975) is taken, where the

amount of energy E, required to mine and concentrate a

mineral is reciprocally dependent on a specific head grade,

G, weighed by b, i.e., the energy costs to process a metric

ton of copper bearing ore. The head grade values are

inserted in numerical form. Their relation is specified as:

E ¼ aþ b=G ð1Þ

where E is the processing (by extraction and milling/

flotation or leaching) energy usage in MJ per kg of copper

concentrate at 30%? purity or copper in pregnant leach

solution. The fixed energy cost parameter b is divided by

an ore grade variable G in percentage of copper per mass of

ore extracted, so as to capture changes in energy costs. The

parameter a is added as the fixed minimum extraction and

processing energy costs.

Equation (1) expresses roughly that ore grades halve the

effort to extract doubles and that this scales linearly. It

could also be when ore grades decline energy costs will rise

at an accelerating rate. This behavior obeys a power law

and can be specified as:

E ¼ g � G�e ð2Þ

where energy usage for obtaining concentrate copper in MJ

per kg is based on the ore grade G to the power of a

negative parameter e, and multiplied by a parameter g, so

as to capture accelerating growth in energy costs due to

lower ore grades.

A third relation is simplified from the model in Pitt and

Wadsworth (1980) as the transport energy cost usage E in

MJ per kg of copper moved, being dependent on the ver-

tical distance D from the concentrator at the surface to the

deepest mine point weighed by its energy costs. The

parameter c captures the effects of depth per meter.

E ¼ aþ c � D ð3Þ

Again the parameter a is added for the fixed minimum

extraction and concentrating energy costs. In the literature,

commonly depth is incorporated separately from ore grades

(Rankin 2011; Harmsen et al. 2013), which implies that ore

grades have limited influence on the degree of rock that has

to be lifted, or at least under present circumstances. This

assumption is used to functionally add Eqs. (1) and (3)

resulting in Eq. (4) and the addition of Eqs. (2) and (3)

resulting in Eq. (5). The two Eqs. (4) and (5) enable a

combined ore grade and depth evaluation.

E ¼ aþ c � Dþ b=G ð4Þ
E ¼ aþ c � Dþ g � G�e ð5Þ

The effects of depth D plausibly interact with ore grades G,

since a lower ore grade implies that more copper bearing

rock has to be lifted to a milling or leaching facility. Based

on this logic, both the first and third equations are func-

tionally combined, by substitution of parameter b and

parameter g in the right-hand side of Eqs. (1) and (2),

respectively, with the right-hand side c � D of Eq. (3),

which results in Eqs. (6) and (7) with interaction between

depth and ore grade effects on energy costs:

E ¼ aþ c � D=G ð6Þ
E ¼ aþ c � D � G�e ð7Þ

with extraction energy usage E in MJ per kg concentrate

copper based on the depth D of mining and ore grade G in

percentage of copper per mass of ore. The parameter c now
captures the joint effects of both depth and ore grade dif-

ferences per mine. The equations can be used for total

energy inputs or to assert the effect of diesel and electricity

individually, in relation to ore grades and depth.

By-Products Evaluation

The majority of copper mines also produce by-products

including molybdenum, gold, silver, zinc and other metals,

which affects mine energy cost and financial profits. To

establish net-of-by-product energy costs, the by-product

energy value for extraction and processing was estimated

on a physical basis for each mine. The evaluated by-

products include molybdenum, gold, silver, zinc, lead and
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magnetite. Annual output quantities for these by-products

were established either directly from mining company

reports or if unavailable based on ore by-product content.

Subsequently, output quantities were multiplied by the

literature values for energy cost per metric ton included in

Table 2. Finally, the by-product energy cost was subtracted

for the copper content energy costs. The calculation for by-

products is included in the data spreadsheet supplement B

to this paper. As an example of the procedure in the

spreadsheet, alongside copper in 2011 the Los Pelambres

mine in Chile produced 57.25 metric ton of silver, 1.13

metric ton of gold and 9900 metric ton of molybdenum.

The energy inputs estimated for these by-products were 98,

161 and 158 TJ for silver, gold and molybdenum, respec-

tively. The total sum of 417 TJ was subtracted from total

energy inputs of 7047 TJ to establish the net-of-by-product

energy cost per metric ton of copper. The calculation was

only carried out for total energy since by-product per

metric ton energy values were primarily found in the lit-

erature on a sum of energy basis.

Statistical Testing Procedure

The parsimonious relations in the previous section are

assessed statistically using a large dataset for copper mines

based on the energy costs of mining, concentrating and

smelting, the head grade of the extracted ore at the milling

stage and the depth of the mine. Data were separated in the

analysis between surface mines and underground mines, so

as to examine whether there are differences between main

mining types. Each of the Eqs. (1), (2), (3) and (4) was

tested as outlined in the previous section. The analysis was

carried out using linear and nonlinear regression in the R

statistics package. Prior to carrying out the tests, firstly an

evaluation of potential outliers was carried out, and sec-

ondly, the normality of the data was tested using a Sha-

piro–Wilk test and a Q–Q plot analysis, as described in

‘‘Results’’ section. Results are reported and evaluated in

‘‘Data inputs’’ section based on whether a null hypothesis

of a significant relation is accepted or rejected, the standard

error of residuals, a R2 goodness-of-fit measure for

Eqs. (1), (3), (4), (6), and pseudo-R2 for the nonlinear

Eqs. (2), (5) and (7), and a correlation between predicted

results and sample data values.

Data Inputs

Energy and Mines

Fuel, electricity and all input energy data were gathered for

28 copper mining operations operated by companies

Anglo-American, Antofagasta, BHP Billiton, CODELCO,

China Molybdenum, Lundin Mining, Oz Minerals, Rio

Tinto, Sterlite, Grupo Mexico Southern Copper Company,

Vedanta and Glencore Xstrata. The observations originated

from nine countries, Australia, Chile, Mexico, Peru, Por-

tugal, South Africa, the USA and Zambia. In total, 194

datasets were gathered spanning from 2003 to 2015,

including the attributes mine name, mine-type, country,

operator, year, processing route, heap grade, mine-depth,

energy input, by-products. In case a heap grade value for

mined material was not available, the average reserve ore

grade value was taken.

The data were organized to enable distinction between

four data attributes and their variants for the statistical

analysis or pre-/postprocessing:

Table 2 By-product energy cost values used from the existing literature

By-product Component Energy costs (MJ/kg) Source

Molybdenum Mining as coproduct 2.22 Benavides et al. (2015)

Molybdenum concentration to MoS2 13.72 Benavides et al. (2015)

Gold Mining and milling 143,000 Mudd (2007), Norgate and Haque (2012)

Silver Refined silver 1710 Rankin (2011)

Zinc Mining 1.9 Rankin (2011)

Beneficiation 3.0 Rankin (2011)

Mine to Zinc concentrate 8.1 This study based on Mt. Isa (Xstrata

2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012)

Lead Mining 2.0 Rankin (2011)

Beneficiation 3.2 Rankin (2011)

Mine to lead bullion 8.1 This study based on Mt. Isa (Xstrata

2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012)

Iron Mining 0.11 Rankin (2011)

Beneficiation 0.45 Rankin (2011)
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• Mine-type, surface mines (open-pit, open-cut), under-

ground mines (block-caving, sub-level stopping) and

sites covering both.

• Deposit type, porphyry, volcanogenic massive sulfide,

iron oxide copper gold, metamorphic, stratabound,

exotic and carbonatite-hosted magnetite–copper sulfide.

• Processing routes, including mines with pyro-metal-

lurgy to concentrate (milling and flotation), pyro-

metallurgy to cathode, hydrometallurgy (leaching and

SX–EW) and mine-sites with both pyro- and hydromet-

allurgy routes.

• Produced outputs, mined copper processed, concen-

trate produced, copper leached, concentrate and

leachate processed, anodes, cathodes and rods

produced.

After collection, the energy, output and by-products data

were translated to a MJ per kg of copper basis by the end-

product point of the mine and gross- and net-of-by-product.

The data were taken from sustainable development

reports, company quarterly operational reports, global

reporting initiative statements (GRI) (GRI 2013a) and

annual reports. In supplement A to this paper, a complete

bibliography of the 310 used reports is included organized

per company. The entire dataset is given in supplement B.

Mine-Depth

The height difference between the surface leaching or

concentrator facility and the deepest point of the mine-site

was estimated to obtain mine-depth. In case of underground

mines, the value for the depth of the main mine shaft or

mining to transport level was taken. Data were obtained

from a mining literature screening for 24 out of 28 mine-

sites and GIS contour maps from digital elevation model

(DEM) satellite data for 25 mine-sites. In case multiple

values were available, from either the literature or satellite

data, the data were incorporated in order of the ranking (1)

mine schematics with elevation values, (2) mining industry

peer-review literature, (3) official company sources, (4)

satellite data, (5) other third-party data. The contour maps

were generated from one arc-second (30.87-m interval)

ASTER GDEM v2 data (NASA 2011). The vertical accu-

racy of the dataset has been compared against 18,000

geodetic control points and has been found to be within

17-m accuracy at a 95% confidence level (Tachikawa et al.

2011). To contrast these data, Google Earth utilizes older

three arc-second (90-m interval) SRTM v2 data for eleva-

tion. The obtained GDEM v2 tiff files were translated into

contour maps using QGIS software from which the height

difference was visually observed, as shown in Fig. 1 for the

Bingham Canyon and Chuquicamata copper mines. The

literature mine-depth bibliography and generated contour

maps for each mine are added as supplement C to this paper

for reference purposes.

Preprocessing

Since the objective of the study is to investigate the ore

grade- and depth-dependent parts of the copper supply

chain, any values for cathodes or anodes were preprocessed

to remove smelting, refining, rod and SX–EW energy costs.

The value for electro-refining adjustment was 1.12 MJ/kg

based on values for Hindustan copper in TERI (2012), and

the adjustment for smelter anodes was carried out based on

an averaged 8.8 MJ/kg smelting cost using data for the

Chagres and Tuticorin smelter established from Anglo-

American and Vedanta Sterlite data (see supplement B for

Fig. 1 Contour map examples of Bingham Canyon and Chuquicamata mines
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data adjustment). The values for solvent extraction and

electrowinning were taken from (Marsden 2008) at 4.6 and

8.5 MJ/kg, respectively.

The dataset was evaluated for outliers, based on visual

inspection of the independent variables head grade and

depth to the dependent variable energy costs. The data

from the Konkola Copper Mines in Zambia were found to

be an extreme outlier, relative to the other data points,

and removed from the datasets. The rationale for removal

was the high energy costs, despite a 3% head grade

underground mine, to be due to high quantities of water

pumped to maintain a dry environment. Pumping vol-

umes are estimated at 400.000 m3/day, or 365 to

440 m3/metric ton of copper produced. In contrast, water

pumping requirements for other copper mines are a factor

ten lower, such as the 1%? head grade Mount Lyell mine

operated by Copper Mines of Tasmania, with 27–35 m3

water pumped per metric ton copper (Vedanta Resources

2010).

After the removal of outliers, additional testing was

carried to assess whether the error values of the linear

equations were normally distributed, so as to assure

validity of the statistical methods. A two-step approach

was taken, with as a first step a visual means using a QQ

plot wherein the standardized residuals from the empirical

data were ranked against the standard normal residuals

(Walpole et al. 1998). The data were found not to exhibit

a normal distribution in all cases and it was chosen to

transform the linear Eqs. (1), (3), (4) and (6) into a log-

linear model. The transformed data were found to pass

normality, as shown for the 191 value dataset in Fig. 2

and Table 3.

Fig. 2 Assessment of normality

of the datasets using a QQ plot

procedure based on

standardized residuals of

Eqs. (1), (3), (4) and (6)

Table 3 Results of Shapiro–

Wilk analysis of normality
Shapiro–Wilk test on standardized residuals Log-linear equations

(1) (3) (4) (6)

Test statistics W 0.915 0.935 0.898 0.949

p value 0.011 0.18 0.002 0.095
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Results

Descriptive Data: Ore Grade and Depth

The mine energy data are summarized in Table 4 for

obtaining a copper concentrate via pyro-metallurgy, a

pregnant solution via hydrometallurgy, or mines producing

both. The values net-of-by-products from mining to pro-

duct can be summarized as:

• The energy costs for copper concentrate from surface

mines were established in a range from 12.7 to 86.9

with a mean of 36.1 MJ/kg. The highest cost values in

the range came from the Porphyry deposit Bingham

Canyon open-pit mine in the USA with a depth estimate

of 900 m and ore grade average of 0.56% across the

dataset period. In contrast, the lowest cost values were

derived from the Porphyry deposit Los Pelambres open-

pit mine in Chile with a depth estimate of 300 m and a

0.74% ore grade average.

• The energy costs for copper concentrate from

underground mines were established in a range from

5.7 to 90.6 with a mean of 30.3 MJ/kg. The highest cost

values in the range came from the carbonatite-hosted

magnetite–copper sulfide deposit Palabora block-cave

mine in the USA with a depth estimate of 800–2100 m

and ore grade average of 0.66% across the dataset

period. In contrast, the lowest cost values were derived

from the volcanogenic massive sulfide deposit Mount

Lyell sub-level caving mine in Australia which has a

depth estimate of 1000 m and a 1.21% ore grade

average.

• The energy costs for leaching pregnant solution from

surface mines were established in a range from 3.8 to

29.4 with a mean of 14.5 MJ/kg. The highest cost

values in the range came from the porphyry deposit

Cerro Colorado open-cut mine in Chile with a depth

estimate of 230 m and ore grade average of 0.74%

across the dataset period. In contrast, the lowest cost

values were derived from the porphyry deposit Spence

open-cut mine in Chile with a depth estimate of 80 m

and a 1.3% ore grade average.

The values were also established for fuel and electricity

cost components. First, a significant difference can be

observed between surface and underground mines in case

Table 4 Results from mine energy datasets including preprocessing

Copper output Process coverage Mine-type No. of

datasets

Energy costs (MJ/kg)

Gross-of-by-products Net-of-by-

products

Fuel Electricity Total Total

Concentrate Mining, crushing, grinding,

flotation

Surface 37 (total) Range 4.5–25.4 7.5–25.7 12.5–96.6 12.7–86.9

15 (fuel and

electricity)

Mean 11.9 12.4 40.2 36.1

Underground 49 (total) Range 0.6–5.5 6.7–20.0 9.3–105.2 5.7–90.6

19 (fuel and

electricity)

Mean 4.3 14.1 33.7 30.3

Both 27 (total) Range 2.9–40.0 7.0–31.7 12.2–72.7 5.6–66.6

18 (fuel and

electricity)

Mean 11.0 14.0 32.1 28.8

Pregnant solution Mining, crushing, leaching Surface 27 Range – – 3.9–29.5 3.8–29.4

Mean – – 14.6 14.5

Underground 0

Both 7 Range – – 14.8–39.8 14.8–39.8

Mean – – 29.2 29.2

Concentrate ?

pregnant solution

Mining, crushing, grinding,

flotation and leaching

Surface 42 Range 3.9–31.4 4.3–15.4 9.6–43.2 9.6–42.2

Mean 12.8 9.0 21.8 20.7

Underground 0

Both 5 Range 27.5–42.4 28.9–23.7 43.1–66.2 43.1–55.7

Mean 32.7 19.5 52.2 52.2

Value differences between total and sum of fuel and electricity are due to dataset differences caused by preprocessing
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of pyro-metallurgical processing as the latter have much

lower fuel inputs. Second, the fuel input difference found

between pyro- and hydrometallurgical mines was not found

to be substantial, but the electricity input into hydromet-

allurgical mines was lower.

The values net-of-by-products are also displayed against

head grades and depth the three-dimensional plot in Fig. 3. A

hyperbolic shape versus head grade values can be observed

visually, where energy costs go up rapidly below a 1% pro-

cessed head grade, based on observed head grades with a

0.22–4.8% range with a 1.03% mean value. The effect of

depth appears less pronounced as there are both mines with a

depth of 700? mwith low energy costs below 20 MJ/kg and

mines with a 700? m depth with 50? MJ/kg energy values.

However, the mines with low energy costs all have head

grades above 1% and vice versa. Moreover, the effect of

depth appears to be absent fully for mines with only leaching

operations for processing. The depth of mines was found to

range between 50 and 1200 m with a mean of 530 m.

The data for fuel and electricity for produced concentrate

from pyro-metallurgy are plotted against head grades and

depth and are shown in Fig. 4. The first observation is that

electricity usage in MJ/kg of concentrate for mines at 200?

depth levels is larger than diesel use, while the opposite is

the case for mines at lower depths. Second, the hyperbolic

shape observed earlier can also be discerned on a separate

basis for diesel and electricity for copper concentrate.

Statistical Analysis Depth and Ore Grade Effects

The seven equations as per Sect. 2 were tested for eight

different datasets varying by surface or underground mines,

and by milling/flotation or heap leaching, as well as anal-

yses for total energy or diesel and electricity both sepa-

rately. The diesel and electricity tests were only carried out

for concentrate and for mixed concentrate ? PLS mines,

since in case of underground/surface separation too few

data points are available for an adequate statistical test. The

linear Eqs. (1), (2), (4) and (6) were log-linearly adjusted

as described in Sect. 2.

The full results are added in supplementary materials D

with the results of the best fitted Eq. (4) shown in Table 5

for underground and surface mines, as well as in visual

form in Fig. 5. The results can be summarized as follows:

• All data, with the complete 191 point dataset all

equations provided a significant result except Eq. (7).

The best fit was found for Eq. (5) which provided an R2

of 0.37 and a correlation of 61% with predicted results.

• Surface and underground mines with milling/flota-

tion processing Eqs. (1), (3), (4) and (6) were all

significantly below a 5% significance threshold, with

the best result being found for Eqs. (4) and (6). The

surface mine dataset yielded a R2 of 0.63 and a

correlation of 75% with predicted data for Eq. (4), and

for underground mines a R2 of 0.84 and a correlation of

97%.

• Mines with leaching only yielded no significant result

for any of the equations for neither ore grade nor depth.

The depth variation ranges from 50 to 600 m in the

dataset, and the ore grade variation ranges between 0.3

and 1.65%.

• Diesel and electricity with milling/flotation process-

ing showed significant results for diesel with Eqs. (1),

(3), (4) and for electricity Eqs. (1), (4) and (6). The best

Fig. 3 Three-dimensional plot

of energy costs plotted against

mine-depth and ore grade data

with values for open-pit mines

(blue), underground mines

(green) and mine-sites with both

(red) as well as distinction by

processing route pyro-

metallurgy (circles),

hydrometallurgy (triangles) and

mine-sites with both processing

routes (diamonds) (Color

figure online)
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results were found with Eq. (4) with an R2 for diesel of

0.23 plus a correlation with predicted values of 46%

and an R2 for electricity of 0.45 with correlation of

66%.

• Mines with both milling/flotation and leaching

operations showed no significant results for electricity

and for diesel significant results for Eqs. (1), (3) and

(4). The best result was Eq. (4) with an R2 of 0.43 and a

correlation of 53% with predicted values.

The general observation from the results is that com-

bined depth and ore grade models, for mines with milling/

flotation mines, performed better over models with only

head grades or depth, showing the value of added infor-

mation. In case of surface and underground mines with

milling/flotation, Eqs. (4) and (6) with combined depth and

ore grades have the lowest residual standard error and

highest R2 values for all three datasets. However, the

parameter for depth for the diesel case is negative render-

ing its influence opposite as expected, although it is posi-

tive for electricity The ore grade only Eq. (1) is the only

one found suitable for diesel, albeit with low explanatory

power.

The key difference between Eqs. (4) and (6) is the

lowest standard error of coefficients for Eq. (4) combined

with better predictive value for electricity usage. This

warrants the first conclusion: Statistically Eq. (4) is the best

model for mines with milling/flotation. On the basis of this,

an ore grade of 0.5, 0.4 and 0.3% at 300 m of depth results

in an energy cost of 60, 127 and 447 MJ/kg for under-

ground mines, and 52, 95 and 255 MJ/kg for surface mines,

respectively. The second conclusion is that no significant

results are found for heap leaching operations where head

grade and depth appear to have no direct relation with

energy use. The third conclusion is that depth only had a

substantial effect on electricity use for mines with milling

and flotation operations, with limited influence on diesel

usage. The effect is potentially due to the higher electricity

needs in underground mining for purposes of haulage by

rail and conveyor belts as opposed to trucks. The fourth

conclusion is that ore grades have a more significant effect

on energy cost for underground mines than surface mines.

Discussion

Dataset Uncertainty

The datasets used to evaluate the ore grades and depth impacts

were taken from over 14 companies over a decadal time span.

Although these analyses are carriedout bydifferent teams, the

energy data values taken from company sustainability reports

are structured using the common global reporting initiative

(GRI) for the mining industry (GRI 2013a). For example, the

GRI standardises the evaluation of energy data into direct

within organization and indirect purchased energy consumed

by primary energy source and technology type (GRI 2013b).

The secondmaindata uncertainty lies in evaluatedmine-depth

values,whichwere taken fromvarious literature sources and 1

arc-second generated mine contour map observations. For 14

out of 20 mines both estimates where available, and it was

found that in all 14 cases the depth difference between esti-

mates was within 100 m. The challenge of using this proxy

lies in that mine-designs vary substantially especially for

underground mines, where mined ore may be lifted down the

mine instead of up, for example, in case of El Teniente in

Fig. 4 Three-dimensional plot

of fuel and electricity energy

costs for pyro-metallurgy-based

mines plotted against mine-

depth and ore grade data with

values for open-pit mines (blue),

underground mines (green) and

mine-sites with both (red), as

well as distinction by electricity

(circles) and diesel (triangles)

(Color figure online)
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Chile, due to its location high above in the mountains. Also

mine-depth changes on a gradual basis, whereas in most cases

a single depth value was established for multiple years. The

other assumption of the height difference is also an over-

simplification as mining takes place at various levels in the

mine. A rigorous analysis would establish the exact depth/

height, transport distances and transport process (conveyor

belt, truck hauling), and how it changes per year, but this was

not feasible in the absence of sufficiently detailed data.

Nonetheless, the values for mine-depth do provide for an

attempt to evaluate the depth effect on mine-types and pro-

cessing routes.

Validity of Methodology

The main challenge to the statistical relationship can in

view of the authors be made on the extent to which the

model relations will remain similar, since they are groun-

ded in current technologies, mine-design and efficiency.

The mining industry is well aware of the key role of energy

in mining and is involved in significant efforts to reduce

these costs where possible. For example, the potential

number of meters drilled per hour in underground mining

increased from 275 to 450 m between 2000 and 2005 due

to an improved design of the Atlas Copco rocket boomer

Table 5 Selection of results for ore grade- and depth-related energy cost models

Dataset Eq. nos. df2 Estimated

parameters

Coeff.

SE

T-stat Pr([|t|) p value R2* Res.

SE

COR**

Surface mine ? milling/flotation ? total

energy

(1) 35 a ¼ 1:547 0.2650 5.84 0.000 0.000 0.59 0.43 0.74

b ¼ 0:0129 0.0018 7.14 0.000

(4) 34 a ¼ 1:463 0.2619 5.59 0.000 0.000 0.63 0.41 0.75

c ¼ 0:000374 0.0002 1.77 0.085

b ¼ 0:0119 0.0019 6.38 0.000

(6) 35 a ¼ 2:653 0.1414 18.70 0.000 0.000 0.51 0.47 0.79

c ¼ 0:000008 0.0000 6.04 0.000

Underground mine ? milling/flotation ? total

energy

(1) 44 a ¼ 1:405 0.1462 9.61 0.000 0.000 0.73 0.47 0.93

b ¼ 0:0161 0.0015 10.94 0.000

(4) 43 a ¼ 0:820 0.1572 5.22 0.000 0.000 0.84 0.36 0.97

c ¼ 0:00083 0.0002 5.41 0.000

b ¼ 0:0151 0.0012 12.93 0.000

(6) 44 a ¼ 1:88 0.0074 25.30 0.000 0.000 0.87 0.33 0.96

c ¼ 0:000013 0.0000 16.84 0.000

Both surface ? underground ? milling/

flotation ? diesel only

(1) 50 a ¼ 0:9668 0.2752 3.51 0.000 0.001 0.19 0.75 0.12

b ¼ 0:0088 0.0026 3.40 0.001

(3) 50 a ¼ 2:429 0.2233 10.88 0.000 0.004 0.16 0.77 0.49

c ¼ �0:0012 0.0004 -3.04 0.004

(4) 49 a ¼ 1:564 0.4571 3.42 0.001 0.002 0.23 0.74 0.46

c ¼ �0:00073 0.0005 -1.62 0.111

b ¼ 0:0064 0.0029 2.15 0.037

Both surface ? underground ? milling/

flotation ? electricity only

(1) 50 a ¼ 2:109 0.1119 18.85 0.000 0.000 0.26 0.31 0.55

b ¼ 0:0044 0.0011 4.21 0.000

(4) 49 a ¼ 1:569 0.1649 9.51 0.000 0.000 0.45 0.27 0.66

c ¼ 0:00066 0.0002 4.07 0.000

b ¼ 0:0067 0.0011 6.22 0.000

(6) 50 a ¼ 2:264 0.0089 25.20 0.000 0.001 0.20 0.32 0.38

c ¼ 0:000006 0.0000 3.58 0.001

c ¼ 0:00008 0.0000 10.32 0.000

* Pseudo-R2 is listed using pseudo-R2 = 1 - SSE/SSTOTAL for nonlinear equations

** Correlation between predicted values and empirical values for energy cost of mining and concentrating
a Re-adjusted Eq. (5) without parameter g as the original value f was found to be insignificant
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drill machine (Ericcson 2014). And the use of diesel rail-

way haulage is increasingly replaced by electric haulage

and belt conveying in underground mining, which has the

advantage of reducing energy-intensive underground ven-

tilation needs (Salt and Mears 2006; International Mining

2009). While the technological developments and their

implications are well understood in the mining industry,

they have to the awareness of the author’s not yet been

quantified in a precise manner in terms of their historic

influence on energy costs. A more precise evaluation of the

historic progression in energy efficiency of different min-

ing processes in quantified terms would enhance the

meaningfulness of future projection, by substantiation of

the validity of relations in the long term of several decades,

or lack thereof.

The second key issues with validity lie in the focus on a

macro-level of analysis, which limits the ability to dig into

the rationale for the results to corroborate the statistical

findings, such as mine-designs and specific physical factors

at the rock and mineral level for energy costs. These can

include among others mine to concentrator or leaching

heap distance, mine-water processing route, mine slopes,

the particle size of the initial ore, the grinding size after

crushing, cutoff grade decisions, the hardness of the ore,

the presence of refractory ore and impurities (Hustrulid

et al. 2000). While general observations can be made, such

as that reliance on electricity increases with deeper mines,

a more detailed evaluation would be add to the explanatory

power of the found relations (or lack thereof) such as using

grind-size effect equations (Morrell 2004, 2010). The level

of detail is in view of the authors outside of the scope of

this macro-level analysis, as it would warrant a different

methodology such as in the form of a physical life cycle

mine-simulation model using difference–differential

equations and annual mine-planning plus operational

decisions.

Interpretation of Results

The results need to be viewed within the energy boundaries

of the analysis, which included direct and indirect energy,

and excluded energy use associated with materials used in

Fig. 5 Data points and Eq. (4)

curve related to ore grades at a

fixed depth of 450 m for

underground (top right) and

surface mines (top left) with

milling/flotation in terms of

total energy costs and for both

mine-types for diesel (bottom

left) and electricity (bottom

right)
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extraction and processing. For example, the steel balls used

in milling and the chemicals used in flotation and heap

leaching. The lack of an observed relation for leaching to

ore grades may be because a substantial portion of the

energy comes from material costs due to the chemical

nature of the process, as established by Norgate and

Jahanshahi (2010) in their life cycle analysis. Another

boundary aspect relates to the way electricity is incorpo-

rated as final energy, since for macro-level global energy

evaluations a comparison at primary energy levels for

fossil fuel to electricity conversions is necessary.

In the statistical analysis itself, datasets were not por-

tioned up into mineral deposit types because of too limited

groupings for statistical purposes. However, mineral geol-

ogy can affect energy costs when looking at individual

mines. The Cu-stratabound deposit in which the Michilla

mine in Chile sits, for instance, has narrow mineral layers

which could be of significance in explaining its higher

energy costs relative to other heap leaching-based mines in

the dataset. Similarly, the sub-level stopping underground

mining methods used for the Candelaria mine and Promi-

nent Hill Ankata underground mine may provide for

energy cost disadvantages over block-caving mines such as

El Teniente, Rio Blanco and Northparkes (Taggart et al.

2012). Other mine-specific factors can include water

treatment and pumping needs due to increasing use of

desalination such as increasingly the case in copper mines

in Chile to several kilometers high, which can easily

double water energy costs from conventional water treat-

ment (Zhou and Tol 2005; Jamasmie 2014). Since such

mine-specific factors are not taken into account, the results

cannot be directly interpreted for individual mines, but

should only be interpreted at the general level of copper

mining and processing using flotation/milling and heap

leaching, with distinctions between surface and under-

ground as well as diesel and electricity usage.

Implications of Results

The average ore grade of a mining project today is estimated

around 0.76%which for amilling-/flotation-basedmine using

Eq. (4) translates into an energy cost of 24 and 24.5 MJ/kg at

450 m depths for underground and surface mines, respec-

tively. This translates based on the 19.9 million metric tons of

copper produced to an energy cost of around 0.84 ExaJoules

(about 0.14% of global 550 ExaJoules energy use), when

assuming an additional 18 MJ for smelting/refining and

transport (Siirola 2014).The lowest ore grademine-sites in the

dataset include the El Salvador (surface ? underground),

Bingham Canyon (surface) and Palabora (underground)

mines which have ore grades close to 0.5% in recent years,

mine-depths of 150, 900 and 1200 m, and average 2010–2013

energy costs of 47, 81 and 93 MJ/kg, respectively. If average

ore grades increase to the levels of thesemines, energy costs of

mining frommilling/flotation operations could triple globally.

In contrast, the energycosts of scrap copper recyclinghasbeen

established at 6.3 and 18 MJ/kg (Grimes et al. 2008; Ashby

2009). However, the referenced studies do not include trans-

port energy requirements to bring scrap copper to the pro-

cessing plant, and a more complete comparative study of the

benefits of recycling versus mining would be a promising

avenue of further research.

The upstream cost impacts in copper products can be

illustrated by the copper content in a kilometer of low-voltage

0.6/1 kVcopper cableswhich is used for underground cabling

at street level in local electricity distribution grids in many

countries. In the UK, the standard cable is a 3-phase 35 mm2

copper cable, which contains 1750 kg of copper per km

(Eurocable Group 2011; Scottish Power 2012). The average

price of pure copper cathode was 3.1 USD per kg in 2014

(IWG 2016). A cost estimate for 0.6/1 kV cables from an

Indian manufacturing company in 2014 was retrieved at

32,800 USD per kilometer (LC International 2014). There-

fore, the approximate copper content cost proportion is 20% in

a low-voltage cable at retail. Based on data from the Grasberg

and Escondida mines, the first and third largest in the world

with ore grades above 1.2 and 0.7%, respectively, the energy

costs for cathode copper were found to fluctuate between 10

and 15% before 2003, and a 15–30% share between 2007 and

2009 for these two mines (Minera Escondida

2008, 2009, 2010;WorldMineCostDataExchange2010a, b).

The energy cost of copper wire therefore fell within a 2–6%

range in recent times, which makes energy cost increase

impacts on the final product limited yet still relevant when

considering high energy prices scenarios. A tripling of energy

costs would result in a 4–12% increase in product prices based

on the analysis above. A rise appears to be relatively

insignificant, since it is far outweighed by overall energy price

fluctuations and their impacts on copper energy mining costs.

An integrated analysis of copper energy costs and energy

prices scenarios is therefore necessary in the examination of

energy cost effects on financial costs of copper products.

At the mine project level, the evaluation of power

sourcing is also the key given electricity price impacts. The

Australian power mix is at present dominantly coal based

and the Chilean consists of hydropower combined with

natural gas and coal, both low-cost combinations of elec-

tricity. Intermittent solar and wind projects have shattered

records in countries with good solar and wind resources in

recent years at contract prices of 3 USD cents per kWh for

onshore wind and solar in Morocco and Dubai, respectively

(Parkinson 2016; Borgmann 2016). At these price levels,

industrial use of solar and wind as power sources is eco-

nomically feasible. The electricity storage requirements

make these sources still too costly though for standalone

use, except as ‘‘range extenders’’ of fossil fuel power
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sources. In the foreseeable future, the ability for a copper

project to be affordable is therefore highly related to the

regional power source and its costs, unless an affordable

storage solution for continuous industrial operations

emerges which at present is unlikely.

Conclusions

This study concludes with four summarizing observations

drawn from the results and discussion:

• The best explanation for energy costs of mines with

milling/flotation processing, for both surface and

underground mines, was found in an equation with an

interactive effect between depth and ore grades, as

opposed to taking these factors as independent.

• The evaluation for mines with milling/flotation found

that ore grades had a significant impact on both diesel

and electricity use, while in case of depth only

electricity was substantial influenced with only limited

to no contribution from depth variation. Also it found

that ore grade and depth effects are more significant for

underground than surface mines.

• Neither ore grades nor depth had a significant influence

on energy use for mines that solely utilized leaching

operations for extracted ore.

• The impacts on energy costs from mine extraction to

concentrate copper from milling/flotation based on the

validated log-linear Eq. (4) were found to accelerate

significantly at a 0.5% or lower ore grade (e.g.,[55 and

67 MJ/kg for surface and underground, respectively, at

450 m of depth), which can be interpreted as a biophys-

ical barrier at present technologies below which copper

mining extraction using milling/flotation becomes

increasingly challenging from a cost perspective.

• The depth impacts on electricity for mines with milling/

flotation were evaluated from the statistically validated

log-linear equation at a 7% increase in copper mining

and concentrating electricity costs per 100 m of mine-

depth under present technologies.
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